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Story Hour Will Be
Held On Wednesday

Prospects For Marriage Good As

County Loaded
With Single Men
4
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
Calling
NEW YORK, July 20
all single women. Now hear this.
Calloway County is loaded with single men.
The surplus of bachelors is such
that there are 135 single men locally
for every 100 single women.
The findings are based on the
latest marital figures, gathered from
all parts of the country by the Depertinent of Commerce The reports
indecate that the male-fernale ratio
varies considerable from region to
region.
They Know that the number of

sM"

MURRAY POPULA ITION 10, 100

Family Of Six Finds
Friends In Murray,
When They're Needed

One man was held over to the lucky Saturday, and the charge
Henry Coenty Grand' Jury in Parts there has been dismissed, according
on Friday on a charge of bringing to Sheriff Ralph Fields.
--Thomas eeleunpy"i Rogers, who
stolen property into Tennessee and
charges against six other men al- waived extradition and was taken
legedly connected with a two state to Christian County Friday.
--Bobby Dean Dixon, who faces
burglary ring were dismis.sed by
General Sessions Court Judge Rob- trial in Circuit Court on another
cberge.
ert Swayne.
o
--Garry D. Ashcraft, who is servCharges against at least four men
accused of benefitting from the ing a 10-day sentence on a charge
theft ring are to be considered by of driving with a revoked license.
—George E. Ray. serving a 10the Grand Jury this week as the
July, term Of Circuit Court begins. day sentence on a charge of resistThe court, which faces an un- ing Sc, officer.
Serving Sentences
usually heavy slate of criminal
DEMONSTRATING—People in CamIS
SIDE
OTHER
THE
NOW
Ray and Ashcraft are to be turna mass
cases, opened yesterday morning.
bridge, Md., converge angrily on the courthouse in
imposed as a
two Weeks behind schedule because. ed over to authorities in Graves and
protest against National Guard restrictions
particIts people and the adult film is
the presiding judge was taking two Calloway Counties in Kentucky after
safeguard during integration demonstrations. They
The four children, Kenneth 19,1
they have served their sentences
weeks reserve training.
about Michelangelo.
ularly don't like the 7 p.m. closing for all business.
Kirby 9. Linda 7 and Judy 5 were '
The Library is open each ToesSome of those charged allegedly here. Sheriff Fields said
"out on their feet" and hungry.
A charge of receiving stolen proday until 7:00 p.
Were connected with grocery store
Checking with city police the family
robberies here in Calloway County, perty against Ray Spaulding, operwas taken to the Triangle Inn where
In Friday's hearings, Harvey,W. ator of the Splendid Cafe here. Is
they were provided with a sumptous
Merrell pleaded not guilty to a to be heard Monday at 8:30 a m.
repast by Mr and Mrs Warden Gilcharge of brinieng stolen property by Swevne.
bert. free of charge. Employees at
Inflation has hit everything apIn other action Friday, Judge
into the state and was held to the
which
e5.00
provided
restaurant
the
parently For years we heard that
Jury tinder, $2.500 bond by :Wayne held Larry Grimes of PiaGrand
breakfast
their
buy
to
was used
the chemicals which make up the
year to the Grand Jury under
Judge Swayne.
human body were worth about 87e.
91.000 bond after Grimes waived
Lax Chart, Dismissed
The family was given sleeping
Now they are worth $34.54.
A -charge of receiving stolen pro- hearing on sa charge _of bigamy.
quarters by city police and firemen.
perty. made last week against Lee
The James Kelso family has reThis morning Chief Burman ParkWhich goes to show you that if
gre
Lax prominent service station opersigned from their work they have er and Jailer Clyde Steele took the
you can hang on long enough. most
ator, was dismissed when there were,
been doing in Colombia. South two small children around the square
anything increases in value.
no prosecution witnesses present to
America and will return to the and in a matter of fifteen minutes
identify items allegedly stolen from
United States on August 1. Mr and had enough money to buy bus tickWe are glad that Saturday is
PTA members from all counties in Leadership sponsored by the Ken- stores in Kentucky. Swayne said.
Mrs. Kelso gave as their reason for ets for the entire family and money
Teaand
Parents
of
Congress
tucky
Commonwealth
the
over.
of
districts
and
returning, the proper education of to buy food on the way.
-Charges of bringing stolen proarrived in Murray, and are chers in cooperation with Murray perty into the Mate two .disonsiesd
their children. No school are simile
County Judge Bob Miller helped
COW..
Course
State
Snbrt
annual
the
trig
We looked forward tie the total
able where they have been working. to Coordinate the effOrts of the
4-against five men at the motion of
Members of the Kentucky Coneclipse for several days and then all
The 'Missionary Messenger, publi- police to take care of the family toare Attorney General James Senter in
Teachers
and
Parents
of
gress
the warnings started coming out
cation of the Board of Foreign Mis- day.
order that the men could be turned
looking forward to the 1963-64
about not looking at it.
sions of the Cumberland PresbyterThe
Mr. Casteel hopes to find a Job on
members over to Kentucky authorities.
new
many
and
Year
School
following
ian Church carried the
a farm near Frankfort, which is
ditties and re- men are:
on
briefed
being
are
We feel thankful that we got
•
article on the Kelsos
located about fifty miles north of
--David Elkins. who had been
sponsibilities in connection with
A Farm Bureau •talent contest
through the day without going
"The KeLsos have made good misuntil ha can get settled
emphasis is be- charged with burglary in Christian will be held Saturday. August 10.
Greater
work.
their
themblind.
sionaries; they have related
again.
He
Ken-*
to
was
taken
County.
Ky.
The following release from the ing placed on the importance of
at the annual picnic. This talent
selves to the people in Columbia and
The family was grateful for the
was is- parents and teachers working to'program will include two divisions:
We were almost afraid to even
are heed in high esteem by the na- kindness shown them in Murray and Murray Board of Education
low requir- gether to detect the failing or "drop,.
division I. under 17 years of age:
turn in the direction of the sun.
tionals. James has done a tremend- will probably remember Murray at sued today to clarify the
ing immunization of students at- out" student Leaders are preparing
division 2. 17-30 years of age. Parous job in the supervision of the an oasis in • desert of troubles
tending the public schooLs.
for exciting "New Adeentures in
ticipants must be members of Farm
new building of the Central Church
It was almost like a countdown
Bureau families and must be ama"The law requiring immuniz.ations PTA Leadership and Responsibility."
in Cali. This is one of the finest
as 2:36 approached.
Mrs. Willis M. Van Horn. oj Apteurs. Prizes will be awarded the
of all students under eighteen years
Protestant buildings iii all of Latin
FRANKFORT, Ky. TIT — The winners.
of age against diptheria. tetanus. pleton. Wisconsin. will be guest reAmerica and one of the most beauto
We didn't know it was so dangerWinners of each divieion will compolio and smallpox has now been presentative and instructor. She is state Department of Fish'and Wildful church buildings that can be
ous to look at an eclipse We always
in effect for one year. Last year the national High' School Srevice life Resources said Monday that pete with other countie-winners at
found. It is to the .credit of Jarnes
used to get a dark bottle or smoke
still fishing with live bait is the the district talent program to be
those students enrolling for the first Chairman.
that we have such a wonderful
up a piece of glass to watch an
Workshops on all phases of PTA best method of fishing during the held at Paducah in September The
church building in Cali.
. The Calloway- County 4-H and time in any school in Kentucky were
eclipse, as a kid and no One thought
endeavor will be conducted Wed- eurnmer months. Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation
"Azzilee has been able to make a '?FA and Open Class Tractor Driv- required to present this certificate
anything about it
The department .said, that fish- will award $25.00 to the county hav''In order to implement the state nesday. Classes offer sessions on
significant contribution to the total ing Contest was held Friday, July
Planning, Civil De- ing has sloseed - down, but those ing the winning act to be used for
life of the church. Serving in the 19 at the Murray. Calloway County Immunization law the Murray Board PTA Program
In fact up until this year we figApproximately 1500 men are ex- capacity that a pastor's wife Is sup- Fair.
of Education with advice of the fense. Peewhool, Scholarship, Saf- anglers using live bait still are catch- expenses for the winner's trip to
ured that was standard procedure
and Bylaws. Juvenile ing good strings of blue gill, cat- the state convention in Louisville
The winner in the Fr. 4-H contest Calloway Coenty Health Depart- ety, Procedure
Now all of a sudden its exactly the pected to attend the annual South- posed to serve and going beyond the
where district winners will compete
western Baptist Brotherhood Rally call of duty, she has rendered.a real was Max Hughes. with second place ment has formulated the following Protection, Citizenship and Spirit- fish and crappie.
wrong thing to do.
Here is the rundown, on condi- Iii the Mate contest. The State Talpolicy. The policy is that all students ual Education, Cooperation with ColSaturday night iJuly 2'/) at Jona- ministry to the areas of service going to Johnnie Kelso.
Recreation, and tions at the various state lakes:
ent Program will be held on Sunday
Winners in the Jr. 4-H Division enrolling in grades one through six leges. Cultural Arts,
Its things likte that that shake a than Creek Baptist Assembly near which have been her responsibility.
Kentucky Lake -- Below the dam evening. November 10. at the Ken"It is with regret that the Board were, Henry Armstrong. first, with will be required to have an immuni- Membership.
fellow up. Disillusioning in some re- Kentucky Lake. The event is sponThe Leadership Committee of the white bees are best by casette do- tucky Hotel, in Louisville There
from their doctor
spects Like finding out that a frog sored by the Baptist men of thir- of Foreign Missions accepts their second place going to Eddie Chap- zation certificate
Department certifying conference is Dr. Ralph Woods. of jigs and still fishing minnows. will be three prizes for first, second
won't cause warts or finding out teen West Kentucky counties, in- resignation. They are to be com- man, third placing to Ronnie Guer- or the Health
Immunization against diptheria, po- Murray; M. 0. Wrather. Murray; Crappie is feir on minnows. Some wed third place winners of 125.00,
chiding Calloway County.
mended to any church desiring a in.
that things left in a Lin can
Tate, Murray; Mrs. C. sewer is ,being caught in the lock $15.00 and 310.00 respectively.
Dr H. Franklin Paschall, pastor pastor. With a rich missionary backThe winners of the 4-H Division lio, tetanus and small pox etudents Miss Lillian.
not give you stomach poisoning.
McClaren, Ashland: Mrs. Russel chamber. Above the dam: Fishing
A maximum of four acts will be
of First Baptist Church, Nashville. ground and ministerial training, they will participate in the Dikstict in grades seven through twelve will B.
be 'required to have immunization Snyder. Henderson; Mrs. George generally is slow. Some white bass selected from Divisions 1 and 2,
In spite of all that science says to , Tennessee. will be the principal can render to some church a spirit- Tratcor Driving Contest to be held
Spoonamore, Jr. Stanford; Mitchell are being takeu in the junitee'Spin- by the judges at the state talent
of ual ministry. Presently they are in August 22 at Princeton, Ky. The against polio and smallpox.
the contrary however, we still stick . speaker Dr. Paschall is a native
Davis, Glasgow; Mrs. H. T. Raven- ners are the best lures, Scattered program, to remain at the conven"The only exception to this regwith the theory that small pools of Hazel Others featured on the pro- McKenzie Tennessee in the mission District winners will participate in
craft, Lexington; Mrs. Dallas Bright catches of bleck bass are reported tion- for performances at the genthe contest at the Kentucky State ulation is given' in MB 236, 1962.
water left in a ditch will give you. gram are Carroll Hubbard. Jr. May- house."
well, Frankfort; Mrs. W. B. Halle by casting surface plugs.
eral sessions. These acts will be paid
Mr. Kelso is the son of Mr and Fair
field attorney; James Cooley. Hick"H11.236, 1962 Acts of the General
the toe itch.
_Lakc...c.ymo..triand_ _7- Good etri4wes. actual ex,pensesecluriug the ecepainel.—T11 -the PTA Div rerun. Tomneyelene AMIghtiTte-1711Redes trier no- child Ashlaue' elate Norman Lanthor
man, Regional Brotherhood egtole- urr-narie -Kenerefetyrrn Grove.
being
J A. Gadberry. Pa- of crappie and blee gill are
er of the convention or until their
siter received first place, Richard need be immunized OPT or Polio Ashland; Mrs
John Neubauer and his lovely dent; and Dr John C. Huffman.
4
A. King. Lexing- Caught on minnows and horseweed respective act is performed. State
Spann. Second place and Joe Pat "whose parents are members of a ducah: Mrs. Harry
daughter K in from Chicago John pastor ot Mayfield's First Baptist
ton; Mrs. James Gibson, Louisville; worms around fallen trees and rocky %sinners will in turn compete in the
Hughes, third place.
nationally recognized and establishhas some property down on the lake Chum,
R. Breeden, Madison- banks at 12 to 15 feet. Some black National Talent Program later in
In the Open Clam, Tommie Las- ed church or religious denomination, Mrs. James
ner will be served the men
which he hopes to develop.
and Mrs. William C. Nall. Jr., and white bass ere being taken by the fall.
siter received first place. Max Hugh- the teachings of which are opposed ville:
p. m. and the program beat /
casting medium deep banks. The
Anyone interested in entering this
es. second place and Henry Arm- to medical immunization against di- Murray.
7:00 p. m.
The family will be here until aid
Tbe there is "Progress Through water is clear, falling and 82 de- talent contest should contact the
strong, third place Others partici- sease, and who object in wrting to
about Labor Day. They first started
greet.
are the Key."
Farm Bureau office. Any type of
pating in the 4-H Division Included: the immunization of such child on Action—You
coming dawn back in 1956 and have
Dale Hollow — Fishing generally talent is eligible;eieesan-ebe either
Bobby Williams. Danny Chapman, that ground. Provided. however, that
made many friends in Murray and
Is slow. ,Blue gill and catfish are solo or group.
Nelson Murdock and Jerry Chap- in the event of an epidemic in a
Calloway County since that time.
the best bet on worms and live bait.
-man.
given area, the State Board of
Some black bass are being taken
In the PTA Division; Dan Wall, Health may. by emergency regulaLarry Wearren, Jefferson town, a
Work has already started on the
by still flitting minnows off rocky Voice
Jimmy Geurin.
tion, require the immunization of all
• new girls' dormitory at Murray Murray State College student, was
Points. The water is clear, falling
In the Open Cla.ss: Joe Pat Hugh- persons within tkie area of epidemic
State The entire view along Chest- killed early Sunday morning when
and 80 degrees.
es, Richard Spann. Ronnie Guerin, against the disease responsible for
nut street has been changed by the car in which he was riding
A. D. Butterworth, Health Officer ' Herrington Lake — Bele gill fishDan Wall. Bobby Williams, Jerry such epidemic."
cleaning out the jungle like growth struck a utility pole and slammed
ing with horse-weed worms is reOn Tuesday evening. July Is. a
The Board hopes that this policy will hold a pre-school clinic at the
Stark, Danny Chapman. Johnnie
Into a bridge .abutrnent. The accijust below the boy's dormitories.
ported good along the -deep banks. fatuity voice recital will be presentKelso. Eddie Chapman and Nelson will be beneficial-to our young peo- Calloway County - Health Center on
dent occurred about 2:55 a. m. and
and cut ed by Carl Rogers,- base-baritone.
ple and our schools by eradicating Friday. July 26. 1963 for all chit- Catfishing with minnows
Murdock.
Going up quickly too are the build- young Wearren died at 620.
bait is rated fair in deep water. in the Recital Hall cif the Fine Arts
Tractors for the Contest were fur- these diseases that cripple and kill deen entering Lynn Grove ElementJohn Test, 18 Jeffersontown, is in
ings on Chestnut street near the new
Some reports are being received -Building at 8:00 p m Mr. Rogers
nished by McKee] Equipment Co. rem students, superintendent Schultz ary this fall for the first time.
Louisville General Hospital In ser1GA grocery.
This clinic will be held from 9:00 of, black bass being caught in the is a member of the faculty in the
Billington-Forsee. Stokes Tractor said.
ious condition. He WAS the driver of
a. m. to 11:00 a. m. only. Parents ale tipper section on artificial womis. Fine Arts Department He will be
Co. Hughes Implement Co. and Glen
the car.
requested to bring their children in The water is clear, stable and .80 assisted by John C Winter. piano.
REUNION
VINSON
Kelso.
Police said that both were thrown
,..
and Romam•Pryciatkevytch, viola,
the above hours or take them to degrees.
at
Trophies for the 441 Division
from the car and the rear engine of
Lakes''L-' Generally also members of the music faculty.
are
State-owned
they
as
physician
private
their
Vinson,
SteHenry
of
Decendents
by
John Parker.
were furnished
of the car was thrown 48 feet from
strings of blue
Mr Rogers will perform songs by
ward County. Tennessee pioneer required to have a physical examina- slow, some good
Standard 011 Agent.
the point of impact. The body is at
with a gill are being taken on worms Bass Thomas Arne, Handel. Bach. and
school
entering
before
tion
on
reunion
annual
their
Charles Bennett, Agriculture Re- will hold
the Foreman Funeral Home in Jefimmunization certificate. and crappie fishing is reported poor. Mozart. Part of the program will
pesrentative for Standard 011 was August 11 at the main shelter at completed
fersontovm.
also be devoted to the first performThe wateresel5 to 80 degrees.
10—Found
basket
A
Park.
International
United Press
present and helped to direct the Kentucky Lake State
SENTENCE AUG.
Kentucky Streams — The ance of a group of songs written
Central
guilty by a New York Fedlunch will be spread.
ccntest.
water is high, muddy, and falling by Mr. Peydatkevytch. The three
eral Court jury in his second
High Yesterday
songs, titled collectively "Tales from
slowly.
YeoNavy
trial,
espionage
NOW YOU KNOW
65
Low Yesterday
Specks of Dust", are set to poems
DrumC.
Nelson
1.c.
man
86
8:00 a. in. Today
by Max Kaufman, presently Rabbi
ARRIVE FOR VISIT
Negro,
34-year-old
mond,
International
By United Press
Humidity
78
7
'
'
The annual meeting at Mt Pleasof -Temple Israel in Paducah
10.
Aug.
sentenced
be
will
In
lowest
The
was
—
Liberia,
NEW YORK
Monrova, capital of
Forecast: High 85-88: low 73-78 ant cemetery in Henry County will
Miie Rogers will close the recital
Mrs. It. C Snell. Jr. and sons John
The sentence could be a
American temperature reported this morning
No precipitation. Scattered showers. be held on Friday July 26. Rev
The.boutti Pleasant Grove Metho- founded in 1822 by the
Dale of New- by'thesinging of the song cycle "Let
Charles
and
Parker
maximum penalty of death.
exBureau,
for
Weather
to the U. S
dist Men's Club will meet Wednes- Colonization Society as a haven
Hoyt W. Owen will be the speaker
last Les Garlands Bring" by English comHe was found guilty of erim•
was 35 port Beach, California, arrived
day, July 24th at 7.00 p. ni at the 'slaves from the United States and cluding Alaska and Hawaii,
for the occasion.
weeks in the poser Gerald Maize. The public is
five
spend
to
week
Many conspiring to pass
Muland
Ore.
Redmond,
was named for President James degrees at
church for a dinner meeting
A basket lunch at the noon hour
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 357.4;
invited to attend this promilitary documents to the
highest reported home of her parents Mr and Mrs. cordially
Judge Robert 0. Miller will be Monroe, according to the Columbia len, Idaho The
will be spread A full attendance is
below dam 303.1.
Murraysroute three. gram.
of
Parker
R.
R.
Soviet Union.
Calif.
Blythe.
at
114
was
Lippincott Gazetteer of the World. Monday
the guest speaker.
requested for this meeting.
Sunset 7,11; sunrise 4;55.
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Six Are Released
In Paris On
Burglary Charge

The Murray - Calloway Count,
Public Library will have the story
Mr and Mrs Bobby Casteel found
how at 2:30 on Wednesday. It will
friends here in Murray when they
be the sixth in a series of seven in
needed them the most
a summer reading program called
the Rocket Reading Club. Children
The young couple hitch hiked into
of Murray and Calloway County are children after ondergoing a series
Invited to attend and listen to stor- of mishaps which left them penniies told by students of Miss Lottye less. tired and hungry.
&titer of Murray State College.
They found friends who fed them,
The elementary education stugave them a place to sleep, and sent
dents told stories about animals,
them on the way via bus to their
birds and insects on July 17 Jiunes .
destination in Frankfort, Indiana.
Knight told his experiences with ,
Their story begins in Chattanooga
birds and he imitated various calls
where they had been living for the
which were learned by the children.
past three years, with Mr. Casteel
Students who told stories to more
going about his trade of painting.
than 75 children were Joyce SmothThomas, Wanda
erman, Judy
Their home burned recently and
Grimes. earah Dyer, Doralyn Farm- they lost all of their possessions. so
er and James Knight,
they decided to return to their home
The Appal° crew of the reading at Frankfort, Indiana.
club has a score of 409 on its
When they reached Murfreesboro.
"lunar trip". At 500 it will land on
the moon to wait for the other crews Tennessee. "the old '53 Olds threw
to join them. Two hundred children a rod, so we just sold it for $,15 for
belong to the Rocket Reading Club. junk", Mr Casteel related. The famA movie hour is set for tonight at ily continued on their way hitch
7:00 o'clock at the library. The hiking and wound up in Murray
children's film is about a circus and Shout 9. 30 last night.

single men and boys in Calloway
County over the age of 14 amounts
to 2,201, while the number of single
women and girls in that age bracket
gly 1.834.
These figures do not include men
and women who have been divorced
or widowed.
The ratio of single men to single
women. 135 to 100. is higher than it
is in many areas of the country. The
average is 124 to 100 in the United
States and. In the East South. Central States, 126 to 100.
The news that the county is a
good manhunting preserve seems
to have gotten around The marriage
rate locally, after a temporary lull.
appears to be on the rise.
The figures, show that 67.0 percent of the men and women of marriageable age in Calloway County
are now married.
That is quite a sizeable propornon. Throughout the United States
as a whole, the range Is from 44
percent to more than 80 percent.
The trend toward early marriages,
which started about 25 years ago,
is now in fuU swirl( Teen-age marriages have become commonplace.
with nearly half the girls taking
their vows before they are 20. The
majority of them become brides at
18.
For men, also, the average age at
first marriage keeps dropping. It
Is now around 22
In many caws, the young newlyweds go on with their education,
aided by financial assists from their
parents. Often. the bride quits
sahmed awl -glees a job while her
spouse remains to get his diploma
or college degree.
The report also notes the number
of Calloway County residents who
were formerly married. Of the men,
316 are listed as widowed and 88 divorced and, of the women, 1.038 widowed and 116 divorced.

Baptist Men
Hold Annual
Meet July 27

•

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 23, 1963

Judge Miller Will
Be Club's Speaker
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THE LE

_ THE LEDGER 6E. TIMES

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLI
SHING COMPAJIY.
Creaadidation of the Murray Ledger, The Callow
ay Times, and The
Times-lies-aid, October 26, 11126, and the
West
Kentuckian, January
1, l941,,

JAMOS C. WILLIAMS, PUISLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Adverti
sing, betters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion
, are not for the best in_Serest at our readers.
_
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
WITMER CO., 1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life
Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Slertvenson Bldg., Detzsait, Mich.
ed at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky,
for transzrussion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray
, per week ilSe. Per
month 85c. ba Calloway and adjoirting
counties, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Clesama
nity is the
Integrity at its NewspaperTUESDAY - JULY 23, 1963 -
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TIMES - MURRAY. LENT
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Heavyweight Champion

Sonny Liston Is Victorious In First
Round; Floyd Patterson Finished

TUESDAY - JULY 23, 1963

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel, 753-3161

By JACK CUDDY
UPI Sports Writer
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - With Floyd
Patterson now
demolished as a challenger, heavyw
eight champion Sonny
Liston turned his attention today to
zipping the lip of young
Cassius Clay in a $7 million title fight
at Philadelphia's Municipal Stadiast, Sept. 30.

FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Big Sonny Liston, whose ham-lie
fists floored exchampion Patterson three times for
a knockout at 2:10 of
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
the first round Monday night, will
I
formally sigii at Philadel,phia
on
-Frkla
y
for
his
second
UST before the late Calvin Coolidge left the White
defense against cocky yrs:lane
House, Clay of Kentucky, it was
learned authoritatively today.
after serving years as President, he invited
Will Rogers,"America's First Dood-Will Ambassador to
Europe" to a state % Thus will. Liston nyMee god
on a promise-or iv- as it a
dinner.
threat-he made months ago when
Heavyweight Champion
Challenger
he told Clay, "You're next,.
It seems Rogers had offended Coolidge early
Stain) Liatan
_Pleyd Patterson
in his first- tOtid mouth."
term by giving such a perfect imitation of the
000 Spectators had paid about 81.- television compan
new presidenty and the promotthat he was never invited to the White
200.000 for closed circuit television ers are paid
Brash Cassius and glowering
House despite his acoff.
Sonny will do their pen
On Women's and Childrens' Shoes
at the tight at various cities in the
wielding at Phildaelphia at 2 p.m.
claim throughout the world.
EDT Friday.
LLston is expected to make more
United States and Canada.
than 11.000.000
Instead of trying to appease Coolidge when he was
finally
Promoter Al Bolan estimated that tember fight in for his end of SepPhiladelphia, where
28th Straight Win
given an invitation on the eve of his retire
Liston
and
Patters
on will receive promoter Nilein
ment Rogers is
about $300.000 each from the net and a s10,000. hopes for 80.000 fans
said to have _recalled the incident and boasted
000 fate. Moxies_ andthat he had
Sonny, who registered his 28th straig
ht victory and 23rd proceeds of gate, television. radio, other ancillaries will collect a gross
done at good job. In fact, he said, only the president's
wife knockout before a sellout 7,816 at the
1111A les. etc
after
exhibitors the 16,000.000.
All Shoes Grouped According to Price
Las Vegas Convention
could do better, but he added. -I didn't have to live
with the Center, will receive. 40 per cent of net receip
HI - Medium and Stack Heel
ts
from
the
,
guy forty-two years." In a- moreserious vein. (serio
us for Will Philadelphia fight. -Clay has agreed to take 221 per cent.
Casual - Flats - Sandals - Canvas
Rogers), the cowboy, comic, columnist and radio
commentaFARRIS'
• Patterson, who announced he will
tor, paid a high tribute to Coolidge. He said
('HILDRENS
the New Engnot retire despite two
first round knockouts in his latest
lander had done absolutely nothing during
two ring appearances,
his seven years admitted
he's
out
o fthe title picture right now. Suripri
DRESS WHITE SHOETft""-as Chief Executive following World War One,
singl
pr. 52.00
and that, he he added that he gives Clay
a chance to beat Sonny in Sepsaid, is -exactly what this free country needed
tember because of Clay's youth,
1608
most."
W.
Main
Regula
r
86.99
Value
speed, weight (about 210
Those who remember the "austerity program"
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
hepatgu- pounds), and punch.
rated in order to pay off our national debt will
CLOSING OUT ON BARBECUE GRILLS
also recall the
- LAWN
.• "liberals" who gained control and elected Herber
Bob Nilon, president of Interc
('HAIRS AND PICNI( COOLERS
t Hoover.
ontinental Promotions, Inc ,
admitted' today that Liston and Clay
But in spite of the moratorium on debts of our
OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT
already have come to
allies which terms
gal. 92.3(4
and that they will be in Philadelphia
510 Main Street
eventually led to a total loss of everything with
Murray, Ky.
Friday afternoon
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil the exception for a "news conference."
Open 7 Days a Week
of the loan to tiny Finland, they also remem
•
OPEN
FRIDA
Y
'TH.
8:00 P.M. •
ber that when
Luton. weighing 215', pounds- to
millions of unemployed people repudiated Hoove
r in 1932 ' Pattelsoris 194,
,
had
to
take
only
the national debt stood at it's lowest point since
1919. It had one good punch - a left hook to the
been reduced to 16.1 billion dollars which was
face
early
in
the
round
Monday
off-set by asnight - during tus mayhem persets worth many times our bonded indebtedness
.
Olines! It's the South's most popular family of'
fernianee
Flo‘d- The left-- Ti the -Fast thirty-three years the federa
l budget has hook knocked Sonny back on his
gasolines — Crown Extra,Crown,Economy Crown.
been in the red 27 times. The administrations electe
d by the heels for a split second. then he was
each famous for long-running mileage, de-1
after the challenger and required
people have spent more. than Congress author
ized twenty- only 210 to
blast Patterson's ampenda
ble performance, top power at its price.
seven times. The largest surplus was during
the Truman Ad- bitions of winning the heavyweigh;
Is your engine talking back —with wasteful i Whatever your car needs, there's
ministration when Congress balked on his welfar
crown
time.
e legislation
knock, needless stop-and-stall? Make it pur-r-r gasoline that's just right.So stop ata Standard
announced at Potsdam. Be referred to the
Won Crown Twice
80th Congress as
Floyd, 28. already will go dpan
with power! Fill up with the fuels custom-made ard sign, where we take better care the Standthe "do nothing Congress" and it took an
executive order to In his' tory as the 0013' heavyweight
of your car.
invade North Korea to plunge us back into
for gago-go pixie driving —today'sStandard gas- STANDARD OIL COMPANY
deficit spending to win the crown twice--he did it
(KEN
TUCKY)1
-against Archie _Moore- and-Ingthiar
that ran well ahead Of- war spending years
of the 1940's.
Johanss
on
The Kennedy Administration doesn't even
pretend to . But Floyd's reputation wai taroperate on a "balanced budget" for at least
five years. Lead- nished considerably Monday night
ers "warn" that a nation-wide "recession".unles
s we cut -taxes bevLusee at trams he-seeitied somewit fearful of the massive, solidand increase spending.- Will the." 88th Congre
ss resist pres- punching champion.
sures and rival the Truman 80th, -do nothing"
Congress?
And Floyd was booed by the fans
It is beginning to appear' it must do just
that to main- when he left the ring. He could draw
but
little consolation from the fact
tain our freedom, including the right to own
and operate that he had lasted four
seconds
a private business and to live our lives as our
;longer
Monday night than at Chifounding fathers intended us to.
cago on Sept. 25 last year when
Sonny took him out with
single
knockdown at 2.06 of thefirst round.
Sonny barraged Patterson to the
body and dropped turn to one knee
with a right to-the head. Flyod Was
up at "one" and took the mandatory
eight count on his feet:
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
_ Staggered By Hook
NEW YORK - The Rev Milton Galamison, at
a rally of
Anna%
immediately the champion
civil rights demonstr4ators:
"I was told it was to be a small turnout .tonight because staggered Fiord with a left hook to
the
head
and Men barraeed him at
of the Liston-Patterson fight.'But I see that you all
realize close quarters. Patter.-on tried to tie
that this is the championship fight."
up Liston in a clinch but sonily
smashed turn again in the left
MIAMI BEACH - New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller. with his right fist and broke up ribs
the
attacking President Kennedy for not providing civil
rights' clinch -Then he dmPPed Patterson
with another right to the head.
leadership at the National Governors' Conference:
Again Patterson was up almost
"It is incrediable to me that the President-the leader of
immediately and took the eight
the Democratic Party-did not raise a voice against the
ac- count standing
Lion of the Democratic governors. He has enough cabine
t
B-it he l411-4I. t ,tanding
members hera-srw-laave made-hia-leteww•known if trettrie
tr'enos- catstr-SfIffr""y. -from his -rocking
en to do so."
un;eashed a murderous barrage that sent Floyd reeline sideLONDON - Donald Zec, movie critic for the Londo •pravs- Then left hook exploded in
n
Daily Mirror, reporting on Christine Keeler's teAimony
hd:adhl
at7-7,-„„
he the ny :avily
hauncesi f c i d - on
the trial of Dr. Stephen Wards
"In a voice a.soasual as a clerk's listing the items of an was trying to stand up when referee
invoice, she . talked of having sexual intercourse with names Harry. Krause of Ls Vegas reached'
the full
that you, I. and the rest of the world know only ictO well.-Yet It wascount of -10"
Pattenon's fourth -defeat
she seemed only faintly irritated by it all, as though a series na third
"CkaKit in 42 Profebkr,
.of.irksome parking offenses had been brought to her notice
" -,ional boots. that mcluded 38 win.
;
.
.
ar.4 Za.gavot%
LOS ANGELES - Actress Claire Kelly, explaining why she
Boasts New Record
wanted a divorce froth Robert Kenas'ton:
_
•
Hesvou
iies---Veeses; the earned=
.----ltin't let me
-grucn ,,tagesi its ninth titei I
Iig at al three_ years. boasted today 1
a new Nevada record gate of $285.- '
isio which bettered the 9270.775
drawn by Jack Johnson and Jame,
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
J Jeffnei at" Reno en July 4. 1910
tporta Vision ,Inc .
One case of diphtheria has been reported to the Calloway e:itimated that approximately 300.County Health Department, The four day illness of Delbert
Wayne Lavy, North 3rd •Street was diagnosed as suchon Tueswrareaver in We
day afternoon.
word you're
Mr. Old Mrs. Ch rl
Butterworth of Chisman, Ill., :
visiting Mr and Mrs.
looking for c"
1 r Conner of Sycamore Street.
Mrs, Buddy Ryan and children, Kicky and June, hal.,
just returned from a -trip to Atlanta, Ga.
p.
DEFICIT SPENDING
•
,

FINAL CLEAN-UP
$1 -$9 - $3-$4 SALE

White House Grocery

FAMILY SHOE STORE

!When climbing counts...'t STANDARD STANDS OUT -

a

Quotes From The News

Ten Years Ago Today

1110E1 WILL MS BE CURED?
•-•

Say when... with your dollarsI

you'll find
it faster in the

"

WANT ADS

LP FIGHT ettrt.TIPLa 301-EROSIS
allatiati"here

we take better care ofyour car

I
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••

•

•
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1963
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JULY 23, 1963
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-

ENDOSIE

lo TIME

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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WANTED TO BUY

Co. Inc.

YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
to the Co-op. Can use a load anytime. Now is a good time to move it
before the weevils get it. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Assn. Dial
16$-211¢4.

) IN !MURRAY
E DEAL

•

53-3161

mommommiamr

NB.

I.

NOTICE

W

ROWN"

I WILL NOT BE responsible for
any bills incurred other than my
self, alter this date. Signed Alton
B. Ridings.
J-24-P

SPECIAL, Monday, Tuesday. and
Wednesday throughout the month
of August PERMANENTS Reg.
1650 for VISO, Reg. $1050 for $8.50,
Reg. $15.00 for $1050, Reg. $2000 for
$1500. Plaza Beauty Salon, 201 So.
5th Street, PL 3-2952.
J -37-P

1-6843
Ky.

•

MARY ROBERTS is now associated
with Jean Weeks Beauty Shop and
-Invite5 her patrons and friends to
— _call on her. Other operators are
Jean Weeks, Kyoko Cooper and
Kay Adams. Jean Weeks Beauty
Shop, 603 Vine Street, Phone '7531984.
J-31-C

ns
'Shoes

SALE

HELP WANTED
SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.60
stops daily, 5'a days. Car and
necessary. Age 22 - 40 $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 2476038.
ale

ng to Price
Heel
2anvas

ref-

erences

3 BEDROOM BRICK on large lot
in Plainview acres subdivtsion. This
FOR SALE
Inane has storm windows and doors,
electric heat, ceramic tile bath, built
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shay in range, utility, carport. city water,
Ju1y23c sewerage, large living room, a den
era at Tinasey's Jewelers.
or dining room and its priced right.
70'x200' SHADY LOT LOCATED be- Cali 753-3903 after 5:00 p. m. to
J-24-C
tween Murray State and Murray see this house.
High School. Beautiful location for
home.
1955 PONTLAC. Good condition. See
AT A BIG REDUCTION WE ARE at 501 North 6th Street.
J-25-C
offering a two bedroom house located at 1619 Hamilton Avenue, for
only 15.260. This house is a bargain 19'S FOOT CRUISER. Has factory
for a home or rental property.
moulded plywood and fiber glass
34,3 ACRES LOCATED Approxi- hull. Will sell or trade for anything.
mately four miles East of New Con- Has 1901 Johnson 75 h. p. motor with
cord in view of Kentucky Lake and alternator and 12 volt battery. On
on the Kerby Jennings Tii1. This Lone Star factorp trailer with 4
farm has some very fine timber wheel tandurn axles and tilting
and a lot of real good young Wil- loader with winch. Boat has full
ber. There are 66 acres of tendable equipment, convertible top cuftions,
land with most of this under good butane ittki burners, disposable toilfence. A fairly good home and out- et. Sleeps 2 to., 4 persons.
Has water speed indicator, combuildings. One of Calloway County
best gravel pita is located on this pass, fire extinguisher, electrical
farm and is accessible by a black horns, spot lites. and regulation
running lights. Ready to go. See
top road. For a look at this farm
and a good investment at only at Tubers Body Shop, 13f11 Chestnut. Phone 753-3134.
J-211-P
slightly more than $91 50 per acre
call TUCKER REALTY AND INSURANCE CO., 502 Maple street,
753-4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan: South 12th Street, 753-4710.
Hiram Tucker.
123c

FOR RENT

PRICED TO %FL! • BRAND NEW
three bedroom red brick home that's
got everything — central air conditioning and heat; two complete
ceramic tile baths; plenty white
birch cabinets; built-in cook range
and-burner top; antique birch walls
in kitchen, family room and utility.
In Robertson School District with
all city utilities including sewage.
tot. 95/170' — definitely one of the
beat lots in Murray. See by appointment — Call PL 3-5389.
J- 19-C

STORE

spode., ow

t

7516363
CIHY

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

BUGS . . .
Ruin Shade Trees

FOUR ROOM HOUSE with bath,
carport and storge room, 4's miles
from city limits on Hazel Highway.
Cal 492-3032.
j2511C

ISOTOX Garden Spray
Ruins

WANTED TO RENT

CALLOWAY

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE to rent.
Call '753-1982.
J-25-P

Bugs!

COUNTY

IMPROVEMENT

SOIL

ASS
N
'

Wednesday -thru- Saturday
A LITTLE DEATH EACH DAY...A LOT OF LOVE

EVERY NIGHT!

THEY TREATED BEAUTIFUL WOMEN AS IF THEY WERE FAST CARS...
ROUGH 1
ACTUALLY FILMED AT THE GRAND PRIX TRACKS
"Nor
•
•
OF THE WORLD!

sillanuarte

•

HAVE TRAOluet rotary cutter, will
mow vacant lots, fields, school yds,
church yds. U you have clipping to
do call—day 753-2628, nights 7534639.
J-2'7-C

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 5
rooms, radiant heat, vinyl floors,
brick home patio. Adults, no pets.
Gall 753-3971,

15 FT. FIBERGLASS, with a ,30
h p electirc starting Johnson motor.
Can be seen at 201 South 13th
Street or call 753-4698.
J-25-C

r"InirliraWi-*
os s/
14707y!
----

irray, Ky.

SERVICES OFFERED I

DIAL

FOR CORREC f
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

ENDS TONFTE! * Glenn Ford in "COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER"

56 PONTIAC 4-door 870. Clean. good
WANTED: Workers for Nunn. Move 6 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS. 18 months white sidewall tires, radio, heater.
forward with good Govertunent Call old. Dehorned and viescinated. Dona 60 motor and transmis.sion just in-.
J-26-CTh0nipson, Murray lit 3.
753-5528.
stalled a bargain at $39600, Ky.
J-23-P
'
—

_ pr. $2.00

P.M.

licensed.
B-PLAT CLARZNET. Call 753-3606
J.2&-.0
56 FORD Country Sedan station
wagon, clean inside and out, original AKC DACHS
HUND puppies. See at
turquoise and white, Goodyear white
308 N. 10th or phone 753-1833 J-Y5r-C
sidewall tires, radio and heater.
Don't need it, 1396.00 for it. Ky.
licensed. Baxter Bilbrey. Phone 7535617-753-1357.
J-25-C

CARD 01' THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
friends for their many kindnesses
during the long illness and death of
our father and grandfather, Albert
P. Parris. We especially wish to
thank Drs. Whayne and Parker, the
nurses at the Murray Hospital, the
Max Churchill Funeral Home, Rev.
Hoyt Owen, and Rev. John Archer,
the pallbearers, the singers, the donors of food and the lovely flowers,
and all who contirbuted in any way.
May the Lord bless you and keep
you is our prayer.
Children and
Grandchildren
1TP

On a BEACHHEAD or
in a BEACH HOUSE..,
these
are the
men
that
never
fail!

BY HARNETT 7: KANE
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CART I /IF ClIABACTEVA
Beta, Catteiomill — A Bafthitore !Calvert gave them an inquiring I
Before she and Jerome had
bei.ii,o.
itt.1 1:41.11, I • look. add nastily Betsy' took ner settled
outside his harai went
CO•11111dtld that without turtlret dalplace
again,
while
Jerome step- to her hair, deftly and
ham,
•1100Se • inkstand from
expertly.
ginimg rwr rnierwaS
ped
hack
as
Lt
nothing out of "It is not damaged, is
Mtt
it?"
WIlltam Patterson—Bets • father,
the
ordinary
hail
happened. The
an miring] aro (ruin Ireland woo
"Certainly not," she chuckled.
worked alt way into • fortune
quadrill
e
went
on,
and
in a few In the dun light her smile softas
• merchant-shipoweer.
minutes they would face each
Dorcas Pattersee—Williamki highened the suggestion of a reborn Anierican wife. who ts subnow other a second time. When
they proof, but tor once the Frenchsive to let nostiand's rigid
super. did he stared and sighed, as
d man's assurance wavered a
vision of the lives of their 12
chil- he
dren.
wished to say soniething.
Yet trifle; Ws hand hesitated, ten to
Joe Calvert—Betsy's most
persist- hesitated.
ent suitor. whom she considers
his side, and touched ner arm.
a
"Oh, my!" Feeling a tug at
dolL
His voice slow and deep, he
Jerome Bonaparte — Napoleon'
s her hair. Betsy glanced up In told
her, "Mademoiselle, you
youngest brother
who is visiting
Baltimore via r Frainti warship en surprise. A gold chain., hang- are the
handsomest woman I've
'routs. from the We•• :nOtee inFrmere ing from Jereffee
s-neck,
flail
eeer
seen—ex
for the inipcntling war with England
cept pertu.ps one,
swung torward

dc..

[cc.

ird

nd-,

'an

a.

and was caught and that was
. in her earlier
in ner couture.
years.''
Both of theffn had to stop. As
At another time, such a broad
her hands rose, nii reached oat, complim
ent would have made
and again their fingers met
Betsy ittt her eyebrows; as it
"Please, let me . . ." His ac- was,
the last words piqued her.
cented pronunciation gave his
"And who was the other one?"
words a softened quality Gently
"Pat:line, my sister, the most
he disentangled the chain from
her hair. The quadrille had been beautiful woman In Europe."
He continued, as if in reflection,
CHAPTER 7
interrupted., and other partners
"Strangely, you resemble her a
nETSY PATTERSON was ap- looked over curiously while
sev"plying final touches to her eral girls glared in disapproval neat cleat: surely people nave
"Oh, its nothIng'" Betsy tried told you that. But Pauline has
appearance when she heard the
music of the first dance Quick- to ?peak casually, but by thse none of your freshness. your
ly moistening her rips, she went time the episode had drawn loveliness that needs no embeihshnient . ."
toward the top of the stairs. . general attention and, by gen[enough of this, Betsy told
Below nee a large group of eral consent, all the dancers left
herself. She was no country
guests Stood watching a *men she floor:
Walking away, Joe beside her, milkmaid, to have her fiend
figures already moving across
the Mem% Within a few minutes Betsy was aware that Jerome turned in so easy a fashion. As
a card was slipped into her had taken his partner in the op- for Pauline Bonaparte, she wonhand, and one youth, a second, posite direction. Only a few sec- dered if the comparison were
and a third asked for dances onds later—he most have moved one to be relished. From her
She nodded absently, the penal at lightning speed—the French- friend Henriette Pa.scault she
knew that the gotklessake Bonamoved, and at the same
time man stood beside them "I must
she kept her eyes trained on apologize, mademoiselle. Ah, parte had the private, or not so
someone will have to trftroduce private, inclinations of an alley.
the dancers before her.
She located Jerome Bona- us!" At this prodding Joe Cal- cat, If only a quarter of the
parte in glittering uniform. At vert made the presentation, not stories about Pauline were true!
Betsy countered with a
almost the same moment—had altogether happily.
_
fferlitat had begun to fnt/eue
he Deceit looking illaStii for her?
• • •
her. "Your brother, the First
—their eyes met and held, and
at last .. ." Only Betsy
Consul—what's he really like?"
he showed an undisguised pleaheard the lieutenant's half
Obviously Jerome had been
sure. Then she lost him among
whisper. "You are a very eluasked this by many Americans,
the dancers.
sive lady, Mademoiselle Patterand he started to brush it away
A little later Betsy had found
when she added, "I'm told he
him again. Talking animatedly
"Oh, but my family wished to
reveres
with the girl beside him, he also
Joseph, the oldest of
go to the country?' Before she
you, but he's had hie troubles
' glanced around from time to
could tidy more, he interrupted.
with Lucien; and they say he's
time, across the tiallroom—and
"Bo soon after you have return'
spoiled you from childhood."
back to Betsy.
from the same place?"
i
Joe Calvert offered his arm,
Jerome's heavy eyebrows rose,
His remark piqued her curiosand he and Betsy took places
ity; Jerome Bonaparte must "How do you know such things?
three couples away from the
Most
.of your countrymen can't
have asked more than one quesFrenchman. For a few minutes,
tion about her and tire family! tell one Bonaparte from anas she and Joe remained toAt that, Betsy's partner for the other." Lightly he continued,
- •gether, they followed the
"Napoleon and I—there are fifformal next dance appeared and
Bonaadvance-and -retreat of the quaparte spoke promptly. "Please teen years between us, you undrille. Then they shifted and she
—it will be cooler among the derstand. He's always been pardiscovered herself facing Jergreens outside." Although the tial to me, and treated inc rather
ome.
like a son. Now and then
he
voice pleaded, the hand on her
Their fingers touched in the arm
warn firm. Betsy did not complains and sends harsh let. routine of the dance, and his
ters,
but
usually
he
gives
have to glance about to know
me
tightened over hers la unconthat practically everyone in the what I want, though he insist,'
ventional fashion. His hand was
I
get
favors
too
easily
from
room watched as they left.
dry, warm, and held hers rather
For the first time she saw a everybody. Do you think that's
longer than was necessary.
group of strangers, together so, Elise?"
"Alt, mero a Dieu, Mademoi- near
It was the first time anyone
the door, among them sevselle Patterson!" He whispered
eral with a markedly Gallic had used that name for her, and
it. almost to himself, but the
manner. Bowing In Jerome as the soft intonation stirred her.
i words reached her like a caress, he passed, they
A moment later his lips were
inspected her
,and her breath quickened.
with curiosity.
on her cheek and her lips. The
it
Smiling lightly, she continued
"Who are those people?" To touch was lighter than a
kiss,
silent and regarded him
with a her question Bonaparte
shrug- and she did not retreat before
non-committal look, her lips ged.
3
"Oh, members of my party Its gentle caress. With that Jeri parted more than she realized. —my
secretary Le Canner, ftom ome's mouth went to her throat,
"Oh, I'm sorry ..." She spoke the
r,
Islands, and Dr. Gamier her bare shoulder. But RS he
finpulslvely, for they had lost and
one or two consular people murmured hoarsely, Betsy dis' the step.
from Washington City." Betsy entangled herself. This man
was
"So you eon talk, marlemol- was
Impressed; as Napoleon's all too adroit; they had met
acne." Bonaparte's full lips had brother,
Jerome evidently com- only an hour or so ago!
a suggestion of mockery. Joe manded
quite an escort
(To Be Continuer! Tomorrow)
Determined to ineet the handsonie
Jerome tionatiarta Betsy wangled
an invitation to the norse rare,
where Bonaparte was to be 5
guest.
Het lather. unexpected appearance
ruined ner scheme— he took
Betsy
nonw and sent her to the Patterson
...unary (31/4...• But Betsy arose
there
early the next morning and rode
•
mil e ,he twenty miles bark to
Baltimore to attend a ball in honor
Of
Jeronre.

•
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OPERATION

SEE IT FROM
THE EDGE OF
YOUR SEAT.'
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PATHECOLOR

Elk

MARK DAMON•WILLIAM CAMPBELL • LUANA ANDERS -174i INTERNATIONAL PLAYGIRLS'
•,••

5 TARRISCI

TAB HUNTER•FRANKIE
AVALON
SCOTT BRADY -JIM BACKUS

2 - TERIFFIC FEATURES I- 2
NANCY

by Ernie Bushmilles

OH,OH --THERE'S

4W--IM NOT

SPIKE,THE
BULLY

AFRAID
HIM

CI
. DARE YOU TO
STEP ACROSS
THIS LINE

ranie, as
C••• 1151 •
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No
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ABBIE

AN' SLATS

•

:,111114
WELL, I HAP A
MESSAGE FROM OR.SPLATTHE'l CHIEF OF STAFF AT
THE REST HOME!

by

WHAT °MAE &AV?
rg-ltLATS ALL BETTER.
WHEN C.AN 1 SEE HIM?

auburn Van Buren

LET'S G(4 INS/I>E--;
BECKY, MY DEAR.I-I HAVE
SOME DISTURBING NEWS,

HOW —

I'M AFRAID!

J •

• ar

•mi•

LIL' ABNER
MAY I SEE
THE ACTI NG
PRESIDENT9

Sy

L...

s,
••••• •••••••r
leorip

•••••

Izogi=e5

by Al Capp
OH,HE HAI NT ACTIN:\(HE'S REALLY HALF OUTA 141S MIND!
! HE'S JEDGIN'TH'ANNOCAL
„,_
SU H .r."
DOGPATCH TRASH BERRY PIE CONTEST,AN'TRASH
BERRIES IS-6ucp.r- MIGHTY ST94001.ATIN??

-)

611---

•
•••
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Vinson Home Scene
Of Potluck Supper
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Social Calendar
Wednesday, July 24
The College Presbyterian Church
will have an all church family
picnic at the large shelter house of
picnic at the church at 6 p.m.

The Business and .Protessional
Woman's Club held -a potloc.k supper at the home of Mrs. C. D. Vinson. Jr.. 709 Chestnut Street. on
Thursday evening at six-thirty
o'clock.
The Ladles Day luncheon will be
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the selectivity is so Mrs. Myrtle Farmer, read the budterferesioe is due to INADEQUATE it-means that
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SHIELDING in HER TV set! The - wide that the
ham* receiver The ham cannot be A dornition was made to the re'IV tnanufactsrers will provide
can be elimmated creational program of the Civic
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inexpensne filter. But the Improvement Association. The club I
ycesr make and mcdel. I operate a , with an
the TV set—not On discussed the new school program. I
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and
emergency
helpful in ca.es of
disaster I have a neighbor who
The home of Mrs. S. I.. Horn on . watches Tv morning, no on and
Poplar Street was the ; scene of the , night, and she absolutely refuses to
potluck luncheon. held by the Fide- do anything about her TV except to
lutts to me because of the
its Stuiday Scnool Class of the First c
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•Baptist Church on Wednesday. July "Interferer:ice'. I hive the same
Sonny Hubbs of Eminence, Ky.
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privilege to talk on ham radio 116 veho Is visiting in Murray. was honEmma Crawford gave an und she has to watch TV My awn TV ored with a picnic supper in cele16tra'
pressave devotion on the theme, reception stands ten feet from my bration of his birthday on WednessChristtinity In _C-•xiety". with the ham radio equipment, and MY re- day evening. July 17. at the City
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Hams Vs. TViewers!
thinail Van Buren

Mrs. S: L. Horn
Hostess For Meet
Of Fidelis Class

Sonny Hubbs Is Honored At Supper
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Norsworthy Home
Scene WMS Meet

Mrs. Cunningham Is
Leader At Meet Of
Missionary Group

Mrs. Willie Marshall. "God's Call
To Peace".
The opening and closing prayers
were led by Mrs. Marshall and Mrs.
Edwin Cain respectively.

Mrs. Leota Nonrworthy opened
Council Three of the Toastmist- her home for the July meeting of
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
Murthe
ress Club will meet with
the Woman's Miksionary Society
Cumberland
ray Club at the home of Mrs. of the West Fork Baptist Church. North Pleasant Grove
Presbyterian Church held its reguCharles Ryan, Glendale Road. ExPatterns in City Mis- lar meeting at the church on Wedecutive board meeting at 9 am, -Changing
the pro- nesday evening. July 17
general meetings from 10 to 12 and sions" was the theme of
meeting.
1 to 2 p.m. Lunch will be served. gram presented at the
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, vice-preTaking part in the discussion
Members note change of meeting
sident. preaided and was in charge
Ruth
Burpoe,
R
J
Mesdames
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date.
on the theme, "The
Parker, Harry Bell. Festus Story, ,sf the program
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j Thelma John.son, and Leota Nors- Path of Peace".
I worthy.
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Mg Peace"; Mrs. Margaret Boyd,'
pm. to 1 Ism. Hostesses are Mes- sey, Roes McClain, C. C. Lowry,
"The Goepel of Reconciliation",
I
.
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John
and
Ryan,
Louis
LindAlfred
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dames Buddy

When two people find it impossible to agree, they frequently
leave the decision up to a third party. This is arbitration.
Arbitration, we *believe, is the only way left to head off a crippling
nation-wide rail strike. The railroads have repeatedly said they are
willing to leave the decision in the work rules dispttte to an impartial
third party. The rail unions have consisteqtly refused to.trust their
case to such impartial aRalysis and decision.
The only remaining solution appears to be action by Congress
requiring both parties to submit to arbitration.

SUMMER
FABRICS

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS?
WHAT COULD BE FAIRER?

stock of Spring and Summer Fabrics now at this
final clean-up price. First quality Fabrics 'from some
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ISN'T ARBITRATION
BETTER THAN A
NATION-WIDE
RAIL STRIKE?

Regular 79c to r2.95 Yd.

There are no exceptions, what's left of our entire
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The public overwhelmingly favors arbitration over a rail strike. A
recent nation-wide survey by one of America's oldest and most respected opinion research organizations showed a three to one vote
among the general public for arbitration in the transportation industry
(60% for, 20% against, 20% no opinion).
Do union members share their leaders' opposition to arbitration?

of the world's foremost mills now at one ridiculous
low, low price!

THEY DO NOT!
The same survey showed 54% of union members in favor of arbitration
over a strike, 30% in opposition, and 16% no opinion.
How do union families who stand the brunt of a work stoppage feel
about arbitration? By a greater majority than the general public, they
favor arbitration over a strike. Sixty-six per cent of the union families
support arbitration, while only 19% oppose, and 15% express no opinion.
In view of the basic fairness of an impartial third party decision
when two sides fail to agree;in view of the overwhelming public
support for the principle of arbitration in transportation; and in
view of the disastrous consequences of a nation-wide rail strike,
Congress can serve the public interest best by promptly enacting legislation requiring a settlement ofthe issues in this dispute.

AMERICAN RAILROADS
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